
DEVOTIONAL THOUGHT

“I will meditate on your precepts and fix my eyes on your ways.”
Psalm 119:15 

Distraction is something that takes our mind away from the here 
and now. It prevents us from giving our full attention to the things that 
matter most and diverts it to things that don’t matter at all, or that matter 
very little. And every minute we’re distracted is a minute we will never 
get back, so it’s no wonder this is one of Satan’s favorite tactic to keep us 
separated from Christ.

Satan knows the glorious future that’s in store for those who surrender 
their hearts to God, and as a result, he will do anything to keep us from 
growing a deeper relationship with our Lord. He will do anything to 
distract us from spending time with God, individually and corporately. 
Which is why we must intentionally seek things that not only please God, 
but will bring us closer to Him in the process—morning, noon, and night.

The apostle Paul understood this. That is why in his letter to the church 
in Philippi, he said,  “Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever 
is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, 
whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, if there is anything 
worthy of praise, think about these things.” 

Making this a priority and intentionally seeking His will for our lives 
through prayer, study, and meditation should be our priority as believers. 
Worship on Sabbath mornings should be a non-negotiable. We must stay 
connected to God each day, or distraction will find a way into our lives. 
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I KNOW SOMETHING GOOD ABOUT...

...the St. Elmo Church. Treasury informed me we received a $400 donation from the St. Elmo Church for the Camp Akita 
building project. Thank you, St. Elmo!

SEVEN CHURCHES OF REVELATION TRIP

The Illinois Conference is planning a bible lands trip to Greece and Turkey to see the sites of the seven churches 
of Revelation. If you are interested in more information about this trip, go to the Conference website at: https://
illinoisconference.adventistchurch.org/ 

This is a fantastic trip, with amazing locations, at a very reasonable price, with fellow Adventist church members. Sign 
up while there is still room. 

CHURCH VISIT

This past Sabbath, I had the privilege of preaching at the Richland 
Bridge SDA Church. The Richland Bridge church is in Chillicothe, IL,      
a bit north of Peoria. Many thanks to Rod and Donna Willey for their 
leadership as Lay Pastors of this church. Also, thank you for the warm 
welcome and wonderful burrito bar for lunch! We also had a great 
afternoon of fellowship.

NEWS

	 I am very excited to report that our Hispanic ministries evangelistic efforts for the second half of the year are 
under way. Yesterday morning, I met with our Hispanic pastors and in the evening with many of the leaders from 
our Hispanic churches to kick off this evangelistic focus. Elder Alejandro Bullon led the training in the morning 
and evening. I am looking forward to what God is going to do in Illinois in 2019!

	 Pastor John Lewis reports three baptisms at Savanna this past Sabbath; Dennis Speers, Louise Weeks, and her 
daughter Robin Weeks as they made commitments to join the church.  
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RESOURCES

	I found this article to be very interesting, “Why the Generations Approach Generosity Differently”. You can read it at: 
https://tinyurl.com/y6j2x7ta 

	Involve: Understanding Natural Evangelism, by Larry Brown.
       What is evangelism? Who can effectively evangelize? How often? And where? If you have asked these questions, this 

book is for you. Author Larry Brown will help you examine and expand your definition of evangelism and understand 
the role of evangelism in the life of the local congregation. This book will also assist you in developing a strategy for 
evangelism that will work in your community. Purchase at: https://tinyurl.com/y3y95has

	NAD Education Resource
       The North American Division Office of Education publishes a quarterly newsletter, featuring articles from educators 

on different resources and classroom items. It gives great insight into Adventist Christian Education across our 
division. Visit www.engageae.com for more information. 

DID YOU KNOW . . .    

…We’re only 40 days away from the world converging on Oshkosh, WI for the International Pathfinder Camporee?

“The perfect church service would be one we were almost unaware of. Our attention 
would have been on God.” 

– C.S. Lewis
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